
A gift to music education  
is a gift to the world



Nancy Argenta, world-renowned Opera singer  
and VCM faculty member

Give a gift to the world! 
Throughout the ages music has provided the soundtrack for our lives, marking our  
milestones, punctuating our sorrow and our joys. It has the power to express our  
emotions when words cannot.  

As a universal language music is first learned, then created and finally, shared. This is 
where the VCM excels! Your generous gift to help us bring more music to more people  
in more communities will propel the Victoria Conservatory of Music into a future that  
 will sustain and expand our role as a premiere centre for   
     music education across Canada.
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50th Anniversary 
$2 Million Campaign 
To bring more music to more people  

in more communities



Music lover and visionary  
Mrs. Alix Goolden recognized  
that Victoria needed a music  
school for the whole community,  
one that would also focus on  
developing young musicians to  
play in Victoria’s excellent regional orchestras.  
A music school, she reasoned, would also provide auxiliary teaching  
employment for musicians and therefore help attract and retain symphony  
members. In 1964, with the support of a small group of patrons,  
she founded the nonprofit Victoria School of Music, now known as the  
Victoria Conservatory of Music. 

50 years ago

Did you Know:
Pacific Opera Victoria Maestro  
Timothy Vernon was in the first class  
on the first day we opened in 1964!

Robin and Winifred Wood left their 
flourishing careers in London at the 
Royal Academy of Music to help  
build the fledging conservatory. 

Their reputation helped attract  
instructors from all over the world,  
and set a precedent for recruiting  
exceptional talent as faculty. 

Mrs. Goolden was astute in her foresight: Today over half the members of the 
Victoria Symphony are faculty or alumni of VCM. Likewise, over half the  
members of the Greater Victoria Youth orchestra are also our current or past  
students. Her vision of a school for the whole community has been achieved 
with 4,500 students of all ages and abilities embracing the joys and benefits  
of music education. 

Now, 50 years later, we recognize the need to offer a broader range of  
music forms and genres. Our passion and our vision is to bring even more 
music to more people in more communities.

Our programs make us the most innovative and

“VCM is the birthplace of numerous 
nationally and internationally acclaimed  
artists and is winning the attention of 
artists and educators around the world.”

-  Jonathan Crow
 Toronto Symphony Orchestra Concertmaster, 
 VCM Alumnus

“Music is most powerful when we take 
an active part in making it. Music  
education provides the opportunity for 
students to experience the joy that comes 
from making music with others, while 
teaching them about dedication  

and teamwork.”

-  Brian Yoon
 VCM faculty member, 
 Principal Cello with the Victoria Symphony



Our programs make us the most innovative and

Our Music Therapy Program 
...is one of the best in North America and serves, on a weekly basis, over 1800 infants, children, youth, adults  
and seniors challenged by developmental, emotional and physical issues. This program provides a significant  
benefit to the education and health systems in the region, with our compassionate therapists skillfully guiding  
and inspiring clients to discover the expressive power of music.    

The Ann and George Nation Conservatory School  
for classical studies 
...is the core classical music program at VCM where 1900 students of every age - beginner to gifted - and in every  
musical discipline learn, compose, create and perform music. The motivation to learn is different for each of our  
students, some are just starting, others are returning to an old love and others are devoted to perfecting their skill.  
Together they create a hub, an inclusive community of music lovers providing music for the whole community.

Our Children’s Music Education and Outreach Programs 
...are based on proven research that music education equips children, even in early development, with the  
foundational abilities to learn, to achieve academically and to develop the capacities, skills and knowledge  
essential for lifelong success. Our early childhood programs delivered throughout the CRD reach 900 children  
in 37 locations, focus on populations in marginalized communities. To fill the gap of music education in the  
public school system we also bring music through our innovative computer software programs to under-served  
elementary schools. 

Our Post-Secondary School 
...in partnership with Camosun College, currently offers two full-time, two year diploma programs transferable  
to all major universities across Canada to over 75 students who want to pursue a professional career in music.  
Each year many of our graduates are accepted into the most prestigious music schools in the continent, such as  
Juilliard, McGill and Curtis Institute, where they pursue advanced studies to carry the baton and keep the  
music playing.

inclusive conservatory in Canada

Today we offer...

“As an adult, I am so grateful for music 
lessons, and from the perspective of a 
Neuroscience graduate student, I can 
wholly appreciate the benefits reaped 
with respect to brain development and 

mental health.”

-  Diana Kim
 VCM Alumna finishing her Master’s thesis 
 in Neuroscience at UBC

“Music has such a strong presence in  
everyone’s life. No wonder using music 
as a therapy can have such a powerful 
impact. Music facilitates expression and 
learning, instills respect and pride,  
provides wellness, gives courage and  

offers pure abandon. It is indeed a little bit like magic.”

-  Dr. Johanne Brodeur    
 Music Therapy & Children’s Music  
 Department Head



Families on the West Shore won’t have to  
sacrifice excellence in music education  
because of access – VCM will come to them. 
The exploding population of young families 
on the West Shore has created a smart growth 
opportunity for VCM.  Our first satellite  
location will be in the new YM/YWCA  
complex in Langford, making a visit to the  
“Y” an experience for the whole family!  
2,400 square feet of leased space will include 
two teaching classrooms for group instruction  
and ensembles, four studios and on-site  
registration and reception. 

Eliminating the geographic challenge that  
deters families from taking lessons in our 
downtown Victoria location opens up a new 
market and future possibilities for the VCM. 

       Satellite Location
Making the VCM Accessible 

        THE CHWYL FAMILY 
School of  
Contemporary Music
Adding contemporary and  
modern music
Rock, pop, folk, jazz, bluegrass, Celtic and 
more meets classical music under one roof 
establishing VCM as the hub for excellence 
in music education. The new Chwyl Family 
School of Contemporary Music will welcome 
typically self-taught performers of pop music 
who will learn not just music and composition 
but the skills to navigate the music industry  
to fulfill their goals as artists. They’ll be joined 
by our students enrolled in classical training 
who can now continue at VCM as  
they explore their emerging interest in  
contemporary music. Newly appointed  
Artistic Director Daniel Lapp is a world 
renowned multi-instrumentalist, vocalist, 
composer, band leader, teacher and producer 
and heads a faculty of twenty talented  
contemporary artists. 

Now . . . $2 Million will fund these initiatives to bring more music to more people in more communities

        School of  
Music Technology  
and Creativity
Giving musicians new career  
options
To prepare students for careers in the  
burgeoning industries of gaming, TV and film 
we must move our traditional department of 
theory and composition into the 21st century 
by incorporating leading-edge advances in 
technology. This new school will focus on a 
Music Technology Certificate program, offered 
in partnership with Camosun College which 
provides accomplished students with fluency 
in digital notation, scoring and sequencing as 
well as software instruments, recording,  
mixing and sound editing. 

Our ability to reach more people will expand 
with new technologies, creating opportunities 
to provide distance learning to remote  
communities in BC and beyond. 

First!New!New!

Campaign Allocation: $170,000
Naming Opportunity: $250,000

Campaign Allocation: $170,000
Naming Opportunity: $250,000

Campaign Allocation: $500,000
Naming Opportunity: $500,000
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Now . . . $2 Million will fund these initiatives to bring more music to more people in more communities

        Expansion of  
Children’s Music  
Education Outreach
Bringing music to preschoolers 
and elementary schools
Many of our early childhood programs  
in daycares, preschools, and First Nations  
friendship centres serve marginalized  
populations. Our delivery to these children 
who stand to gain so much from the benefits 
of music education is entirely dependent  
on grants, therefore funding is unstable.  
We also focus on bringing music to under-
served schools to bring the benefits of music 
education to the most vulnerable children  
in the CRD. 

Expansion to this program will help us  
reach an additional 1,000 pre-school children, 
and extend our very successful pilot program 
at George Jay to include more schools  
throughout the Capital Region.  

Plus         Upgrades to our 
heritage building
Plus

Readying our building for growth
Sound, lighting, and repairs to the roof,  
ventilation, windows and floors are all  
improvements critical to delivering excellent 
music education in a comfortable learning 
environment and to attracting external  
rentals for our three performance halls.

In 2013 almost 50,000 people – 4,500  
students, 140 faculty, and 42,000 audience 
members – came through the doors of our 
122 year old building to experience music! 

Campaign Allocation: $500,000
Naming Opportunity: $500,000

Campaign Allocation: $150,000
Naming Opportunity: $250,000

        Elimination of 
accumulated deficit
Plus

VCM also has a goal of rebuilding our  
Working Capital and building a safety net  
for future emergencies.

        Working CapitalAnd

Campaign Allocation: $385,000

Campaign Allocation: $300,000

Campaign Allocation: $325,000



Help us build a bright and sustainable future on

Statement of Financial Position
As at August 31, 2013 and August 31, 2012

August 31, 2013 August 31, 2012

ASSETS

Cash and Receivables  $    445,272  $    603,533 

Building, Instruments and 
Endowment Investments  $ 4,592,453  $ 4,079,361 

   Total Assets  $ 5,037,725  $ 4,682,894 

LIABILITIES

Accounts Payable, Accrued  
Liabilities, & Deferred Revenue  $    934,611  $    909,642 

Debt  $    317,315  $    334,629 

FUND BALANCES / EQUITY  $ 3,785,799  $ 3,438,623 

   Total Liabilities and Equity  $ 5,037,725  $ 4,682,894 

August 31, 2013 August 31, 2012

Revenues $   4,935,132 $   4,048,517 

Expenses $(4,583,154) $(4,417,129)

  Net Change for the Year $      351,978 $    (368,612)

Statements Operations and Changes  
in Fund Balances
For the year ended August 31, 2013 and August 31, 2012

 
The purpose of our 50th Anniversary Campaign initiatives is to increase our 
opportunities to earn revenue and attain a sustainable future.

With your support to fund our $2 Million Campaign, we can increase our  
annual tuition revenues by $1 Million within five years - a 25% increase.

We look forward to discussing with you how you would like to make your gift.

Ways to give: An outright gift • A pledged gift • A gift of stocks/bonds • A gift of life insurance



Help us build a bright and sustainable future on

Eric Charman  Leslee Farrell
Honourary Chair of the 50th Anniversary
50th Anniversary Campaign Cabinet Chair

The VCM is one of the most important arts organizations in our  
community. It has grown from a small local music school to a nationally  
recognized conservatory and is playing the critical role of ensuring that  
music will always live on and fill our lives with joy. With the success of  
the $2 Million Campaign, we have an opportunity to deliver more music  
to more people in more communities and secure the VCM’s future for  
generations to come – let us seize it!

22%

5%

8%

63%

our solid foundation of success

Tuition
Facilities Rentals for External Events

Our current revenue sources 

Government Funding
Fundraising

Based on 2013 Audited Financial Statements

$0.9M

$0.2M

$0.3M

$2.5M



 

Board of Governors
As of March 2014

President Hon. Roy Cullen
Past President Ed Chwyl
Treasurer Carolyn Thoms
Secretary Sandra McCallum
Vice President Leslee Farrell
Vice President David Adams

Our Faculty are the heart of the VCM

Dean Stephen Green, our Artistic Directorate, and our faculty are, as individuals, defined by music.  
They are quintessential artists, visionaries, passionate educators and performers in our community, across  
Canada, and internationally. Students come from around the world to learn from these renowned and  
respected instructors. Together they have touched and inspired the lives of thousands of students and  
audience members - they are the heart and soul of the VCM. 

Dr. Mary Byrne 
BMUs, MMus, PhD

Head of Post-Secondary  
Studies

Ingrid Attrot  
ARCT, AVCM, Opera Diploma

Head of Voice

Dr. Johanne Brodeur
Ph.D, MTA

Head of Music Therapy 
and Children’s Music

Stephen Brown  
ARCT

School of Music  
Technology and Creativity
Composer in Residence

Robert Holliston 
Head of Keyboard

Michael van der Sloot
BMus, MMus

Head of Strings 
and Collegium Program

Daniel Lapp
School of  
Contemporary Music
Artistic Director

Crystal Wiksyk 
ARCT

School of Music  
Technology and Creativity
Theory Coordinator

Governors  Lesley Brown Heather Maclean
 Heather Ferguson Wendy MacNeil
 Gary Garritan Ray Moore
 Verne Johnson Valerie Murray
 Gary Karr Barbara Smith
 Alan Lowe



 

Jane Butler McGregor
CEO

 Lesley Brown Heather Maclean
 Heather Ferguson Wendy MacNeil
 Gary Garritan Ray Moore
 Verne Johnson Valerie Murray
 Gary Karr Barbara Smith
 Alan Lowe

Ex Officio Jane Butler McGregor, CEO
  Stephen Green, Dean
Faculty Representative Marsha Elliott
Staff Representative Erin Fraser
Student Representative Election in October 2014

Strong leadership is the backbone of the VCM

Jane Butler McGregor, CEO • 250.386.5311 ext. 2390 • butlermcgregor@vcm.bc.ca

Leslee Farrell, Campaign Cabinet Chair • 250.514.9899 • leslee@lesleefarrell.com

We at the Victoria Conservatory of Music are so grateful to have the privilege to serve  
our community. Our donors, families, and students inspire us every day. In honour of  
our 50th Anniversary, we would like to share with you what we’ve learned about the 
magic of music: 

Of all the arts, music is the most inclusive: it stretches from the world’s most celebrated 
music halls to small, obscure villages in every corner of the globe. It connects audiences 
and brings together strangers and friends alike. It defines our lives - a song or a melody 
has the power to transport us to a significant moment in time, whether it be the first 
dance at your wedding, the birth of a child, the loss of a loved one, or a momentous  
celebration. It also has the power to move us from the depths of despair in the aftermath 
of world tragedies. Music is the universal language that helps us make sense of our  
lives and reaches deep into the human spirit.

In our 50th year we are poised for progressive, smart growth. While classical music 
will always be front and centre of what we do, our campaign initiatives will not only  
sustain but expand our role as the premiere centre for music education in this region, 
across Canada, and one day, internationally.

Our $2 Million Campaign is a worthy goal that will set the VCM up for long-term  
success! We hope you will respond to our appeal with a gift for music education -  
your gift to the world. 

Stephen Green
Dean

Hon. Roy Cullen
Board Chair



Development Office
900 Johnson Street
Victoria BC  V8V 3N4
250.386.5311 • vcm.bc.ca/giving

This appeal for your support has been  
developed and designed by VCM staff.


